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Isolate The Germ of Influenza
Army Doctors Also Identify That of Trench 

I’ever and Other Diseases
London, Feb 5—The virus of trench fever and those of influenza and of 

some forms of nephritis have been isola ted and identified, according toa report 
submitted to the director general of th e army medical service in -France by
*rmAcconïln* toT» offiria^taten^Vthe^RusIn each case has been proved to 
be a minute globiflar cell, varying in size and behaviour in the three types of 
disease Investigations have resulted, it is believed, in the isolation of the germs 
of muiiips, measles and typhus, the eau ses of which have hitherto been obscure, 
and the bacilli of which five never been isolated.
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No Intervention 
In Russia On 

A Large Scale

I

CARDS ON THE TABLE FACE UP 
AND PLAY GAME LIKE MEN

’

Call By Lumbermen’s President PUNISH THEM, 
To Canadian Industrial Life

Not To Be Thought Of 
Says Balfour

ACTION OF THE POWERSKO MATTER HOW 
HIGHLY PLACED

: TODAY W LONDONHill Ml IE it»»»™imutit IIW uiitltlttl
ran use

first Meeting of Canadian Lumbermen’s Associ
ation—The Work During the War and the Task 
in Reconstruction Period—$>t. John’s Claims Pre
sented by Mayor and Board of Trade President

Rain and Snow Make Matters 
Still Worse

Doing all ThatSays They are
Tney Consider Can be Done in 
“Most Disquieting Situation"— 
Appeal in States That Troops 
be Not Withdrawn

British Attorney general Speaks Paris, Feb. 6—Alliances between the
,™. -U „r C- during tlr tjnr »l En.m, Officl Ofc»d.» A*»*«of W**» ^ 1 ■£ S «^“.Æ TZZX

ada assembled in the Board of Trade looked very dark for-some of it, branches _________ Maine Pastor Accused ot WlIC nQW in process o( formation, it was de-
rooms at ten o’clock this morning for but now that conditions have change , as . dared by Arthur J. Balfour last night I_I . I. - Citfrnr Onlvthe eleventh annual convention of the certainly think that all restnctimis CATHFTeR FVU1FN1ÎF Murder “The constitution of the league of na- Hotels in Metropolis UnCT J
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association. The I should be removed and trade made . LUn 1 nLldl^U LllUlllUl ----- —----  tions,’’ said the foreign secretary, “will M Caere Imitations of Regular Paris, Feb. 6—Military intervention in

SrsiiSt S--*1" mZ-m.,« m™ iw» » SS!t“,‘diSd“ïn£r°?Mto|T

T,".utssrru,t?,Æ*5.p““‘ »%. -n.,, a™ «.» w*,, .*= w„k»cu,8„„ ,

Addresses of welcome were given by matter is deffinitdy settled the better for Offences Cannot Be Publicly in the hands of the jury this afternoon. ^ formed aside from the league,” Mr. ------------- considered could be done, however, he
Mayor Hayes and R. B. Emerson, presi- all. This is no time to play a waiting , v M,--. with the examinatiqO of the preacher Balfour added, “the conference alone said, in dealing with what he ^haracte
dent of the Board of Trade, in which game, and if action regarding restore- Discussed Yet Secttcy Need , hjmLfcompieted yesterday the proceed- can decide.” London, Feb. «—There was no im- ed as a most disquieting situation. _____
references were made to the .local aspect i tions is not settled at once, the trade knrre II im Investigation ings movedP rapidly toward the finish, ; -------------- - ■■■  ------------- provement today in the strike situation As to the generalworkofte P*5??*
rf theXnber industry and to some of may suffer, and if they do, the country S«ry to Succès» IB ln*e»Ug«llO. lings m^ea after „ kyf wlt- nnnoniri T rtflTP Tfl ** London. All the tubes and under- conference, M^aUourJedared Use
the problems which confront the lum- will also feel the effect ------------- j nesses were heard in rebuttal the state MDC PnfîSFVFI I GOES TO ground Unes with the excePtion of V^tth upon the p^rehermen as well as others during the With these questions settled I am con- . 1 also closed its Case. CV llllll). llUUvLILLI OULU IU Metropolitan, which, however, has only sible haste to settle upon th peace
period of reconstruction. vinced that there is no reason for us to Paris, Feb. 5—(British Wireless Ser- Then in the two hours remaining, -n ...... n|- one line running into the city, were still terms. He bout Trri„
P In a carefully considered address the be worried as to the future. No one can vice)—Sir Gordon Hewart, Bntish at- l Emery, chief counsel for the FRAfjPF Tfl fiRiUr flF tied up. The hotels and restaurants, ulk society of na-
president revved the work of the last doubt for a second, that the requite- tomey-general and member of toe com- defen*£ delivered hi* summing up of llXnllUL, IU URrtlL Ui while able to replace a few of their ser- ^ ^thfnkyour reS task is,
VMr aSl discussed the future of the traSe ments of lumber for the (United Kmg- mittee on responsibility for the war, ^ evjdenee and made a strong appeal - ' nnl, vants, stUl were offering only meagre „e^thinJ eke to imWe pcac^
and some of its present problems. Re- dom and Europe will be enormous, and made a brief statement yesterday with for acquittal He argued that no rat- |][Q Cf]l [VCD Cf|N imitations of their regular menu. conditions 'unon Germany
ports were received also from the secre- what is required now is to get the mcc- | inference to th<=Brt^ sonable motive had ^fo^to^JT* uLlt uULUlUX uUll Thousands of people, again had to ^ a Ament’s reflection Mr. Bal-
ïftrv .tWsnrer and the executive. essary machinery working in a free way, ishment of .enemy officer offenders. ^ l lie W€igrht of evidence abdicated that Hall e trudge long distances to work, unfortu- ! fmir ^lied:—

Diirine the moraine there were inter- and get question of tonnage 3 -ttled. British view, he said, undoubtedly is had had no quarrel with his wife, and # nately through slush an inch deep,caused «q evidently* criticize without
-sting discussions on a proposed amend- (Continued on page '8, first column) that these offenders ho^er that his acts at the ^cr^"he" ^ New York, Feb. -«-Mrs. Theodore by a sudden thaw followed by rain dur- Umit the methods of work we have
Tient to the Bank Act, which was refer- ------------- - plaœd, must be made to su®” ’ ‘u, received,her !,er and kis.^ Rousevelt was among the passengers on ing the night To make matters worse adopted_ but rather than answer critic-
-ed to a special committee, on the gato- mill I lllh OAKi AHIAIÜ Pumshment without any avoidable de homewknhetaielt b»idc h=rand W ^ prench Uner Lorrain which saUed , toere was a si ght fall of snow today. is„P I would rather teU you that the fact
-rine and pubUcation of lumber trade W I I ANI] AUlAil . . ., „ ^ _h.er’ .weff„ ' from here today. She will visit the grave ' Some government offices and large him-1 that the problem of the society of na-ilatfstics and a suggested amalgamation *-n 'U UminU It Who, precisely, are the offender, murder in hi* hmrt. nresented the of her son, Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, ness firms overcame the difficulties of | tions has been taken up before that of
„lth ,i.e Eastem^^ruce Association, UinilAinrH IT nflDTl 111(1 what offen“3 will be charged agamst Attomey-General S gi p airplane battle over the situation for their staffs by running peace, properly so called, in no way sig-
yhiehsiibiectiiTvere referred to toe reso- WflNllFU A P K Ah them and by what pf0Ce5S pUm5hmfnt dosing argument forthc state today. "“°G"^an Unes. F motor lorries from the outlying districts nifiestheTttlement of our accounts withutions coL” itt« TlUUIUJLU HI lUIULhim wiU be imposed, are questions requ-ring . _ Servi™ in memory of Theodore to central London. There were many the enemy will only come afterwards.

rpv- business sessions were continued —---------- most ^areful consideration. Nor is K TliJM* D (1 C Nfl/1 CHI Til Roosevelt wiU be held under the aus- more automobües>.i the streets, and hi- The mechanism of the commission we
, . ,. j mi be tomorrow w««hin»tmi Feb 6_Plans for landing convenient to discuss these questions, as InUv. Dull q.L, llulB v»U pices of the American Defence Society cycles are coming into their own again, have instituted permits the concurrent
nLtog ^U evening th” wo^d CanaSt Lo^at Porilan" many questions before the pcaçe coafrr- rRHrni,AU IP nCniMMCn Fn more than 7W ri“sThroughout the Today w.ll decide whether or not the study of several questions.
?anmiet'will be hdd in the Union Club m, with the approval of the United ence may not be discussed pubUcly. The rluntKIYfl*, 15 UhUuIUU Unlted states next Sunday afternoon at staffs of the electrical power stations will “Let public opinion be reassured. The

will „Mv.mm»ntPwere announced yes- commission on offences and punishments ^ «vlock. Services also will be held in join the strikers. According to the au- delegates to the peace conference have
md tomorrow the visiting dei^ares win btatM govemmem, were ^ ?rhe is really engaged in a task of criminal -------------- ' HawaiL Alaska and Porto Rico at the thorities, it makes little difference what no intention of employing dilatory me
né entertained by toe N w fhhfload wiU debark at Portland in investigation, and for that task secrecy Liverpool, N. S., Féb. 5—The Yar- g ^our , action is taken, because the Electrical thods. They are using all their energy
members at luncheon. ft st P consignments a is no less important than despatch. mouth fishing schooner Cupola returned __ . ... ■ Power Engineers’ A s dation have prom- and skill to attain as soon as possible the

Mayor Hayes was <mUed y>n to wd- a few «^.^dtwo “Three sub-committees have already to port today from the Banks, reporting | Ued to k^p the 8tat.ons in operation, just peace to which the whole world as-
L-ome the ddepites to the city and in do- month are arrange------------------- been appointed, one to collect and ex- the loss of one of the crew, Thomas nrP J Tfl U Ui 0 (ÏÏIANO while there are many men on the exe- pires. That 1« thdr one aim, thdr sole

ZjRL&SrfSeæs SS5.»i?egeagrft m*-* HilWFDtf %sstistassssnsc
<1 vs gone by Pfie lumber shipments Jhe„ the armistice was signed, was 3,- the careful and continuous labors of a a big sea struck it Bourque, again Ncw York, Feb. 6—The crew of seven ing, in Belfast, gives some hope of a set- ^ubhc "oi^orition to thePprop<*al for 
t ugh St. John had made it possible 073,273 officers and men, including the committee in London appointed last thrown mto the sea, sank ltmnedi y. mCQ of the Nova Scotia schooner Wil- tlement there. Withdrawal of American ?nnd Allied

it. John to attain the position of the J marine corps on duty with the army in November by the law officers of the liam Duff, abandoned sixty miles east of London Civic Guard. troops fighting the Bolsheviki.
fourth port in the empire and in the l".st ^ Europc. included in the table is a state- crown. A great mass of ““st valuable Tlirrr TUf) CIMfi ARDfSTS Nassau on Feb. 1, was brought here to- Londoilj Feb. 5—Plans for the forma- P
year or so the port had seen a revival of j meni showing that on July 1, for the material has already been brought t^ limit InUUunllU HllHLJ 10 ! day by the Red D line steamer PhUa- Uon of a dvic guard to maintain and
tile wooden shipbuild ng business. flrst timej the Altied “rifle strength ex- getoer, and this work is being continued no n it qii itt rfW flPUr delphia, which rescued the men. They protect pubiic service have been submit-
Touching on the Dominion s experience, ceeded tbat 0f the Germans. The Al- ^ without pause. _________ |JJ D, ||.Oil 111 lULUUllL were caught in a heavy gale on Jan. 27, ted to the authorities, according to the
and achievements in the war, he express-. jjed total on July i was 1,556,000, com- | ' and soon after the ship sprang a leak. Mai]_ which savs that a similar plan has
ed his belief that in the reconstruction I d with 1;4i2,000 for the Germans. |)[|0P|II1P |in"C II | ICfl , „ The tiuff was carrying salt from Turk’s been successfully employed in Australia,
period the business men of the country Qn Nov. i, when the enemy’s strength llUuulnllU UfivL flLLILJ London, Feb. 5—(British Wireless Ser- Ialand t„ Lunenburg, N. S., where the Switzerland and Holland. The newspa-
would do their share. The mayor told wa5 educed by about half, the Allies irTIflU 10*1’ OT Bill OUMKI vice)—In the tw0 months dur.ng which vessel Was owned. per states that should the actions of the
of recent developments in St. John and of had rifle strength o{ 1,485,000, repre- Atl.Ull AbAl.lOl BULohtllM the British have occupied Cologne there ------------- ---------------------- strikers warrant such a course, the citiz-
what still to be done here, n 6Cnting odds of upwards of two to one. • have been 3,000 arrests of German citi- iiriii rn nririQC ens may be asked to form a gruard to
closing extended a hearty greeting to th yyhen the greet German drive was Vladivostok, Feb. 3—(By W. E. Play- zens on one charge or another, accord- |l|y| |(J |\tLtn5t maintain transport, lighting and food
delegates. . . thankin- launched in the spring of 1918 the enemy fair, Canadian Press Correspondent)— ing to a despatch to the Daily News. - n i;unrn supplies and also to guard power stations,

The president briefly replied, than g definite superiority of approxi- The decision of the peace conference re- One of-the common charges is stealing C hNJ C. M PPjViNFt.X IjNjrR flour mills and important factories,
the mayor for his welcome. mately twenty per cent I garding Allied policy in Russia and Si- government property or receiving it Olllll l UH I IIWU(1UVI) UI1ULII

R. B. Emerson, president of the St. m y----------- £■ ------------- beria is eagerly awaited by the Cana- The British have had little difficulty DKC\PNI PICPllMxTANPF^
Tohn Board of Trade then welcomed the pROVINCES all CALL dians and others of the Allied forces in enforcing the rule that German offt- llttOtlll ulliulillloInFlUtO
legates on behalf of the business men FKUVUNWto »VUR puBUC WORKS here. The general belief at present is cers and officials in uniform shall salute
>f the city. His address is given is ______ that the attitude of watchful waiting British officers or British troops on the

renlied and then nro- Ottawa, Feb. 5—Applications and peti- wiU continue in the meantime, but the march. One of the means found for en-
The president rep registre- tions for public works totalling more military heslds here appear to be unin- forcing this rule is to compel an official members of the Sinn Fein who had been

eedea to tne r than fifty million dollars are before the formcd in regard to future procedure. who does not salute a company of guards lntemed in England were to be released
w. £2»«»• Th-, - -n- r- ^ ris ts, rJ"Æs-oSp.T« —..... ».«h.b,.

wtin^ on a resolution previously pres- It has been pointed out that it would and is urging active participation agaiast decide he has had enough punishment.
nted providing for the election of di- be ' impracticable, under existing finan- the Bolsheviki. In accordance w.th their
ectors on the arrangement of three year cial conditions, for the department to announced policy the Japanese are evac-
"rms, seven to be elected each year. The take up many of the schemes, but the uay„g part of their forces. The Czechs New York,
presentation will be as follows—Ontario applications continue. j are w.thdrawing from the Ural front to Smelting and Refining Company today
)• Quebec, 6; N. B. and N. S., *, and ------------- - I guard the railway line. reduced its dividned on the common
ie west 1, a total of twenty-one in- DEATH OF CANADIANS ' a proposed trip of General Elmsley, stock from a six to a four per cent, basis,
-ead of twenty. In order to begin the ON DUTY IN GERMANY commanding the Canadians here, to declaring a quarterly dividend of one per
■w arrangement and secure the alter- -------- . Omsk has been postponed indefinitely. cent, payable March 15. The stock has

ion of directors, the sevea receiving Ottawa, Feb. 5—Fred James, official ---- —................. — been paying 1 1-2 per cent, quarterly
J highest number of votes, will be correspondent with the Canadian corps, RETURNED SOLDIER since December 16, 1916.
acted for three years, the next seven for writes from Bonn that since the first and 

and the remaining seven for one second divisions and the corps troops j 
In succeeding years it will be came into Germany there have only been 

to elect only seven members eleven deaths, due to sickness, mostly
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PRIMS BOLSHEVIKI 
CONFERENCE I AT 

WOULD ECLIPSE AIL
5—An exhortationStockholm, Feb. 

from Premier Lenimy addressed to all 
Bolshevik committees^ in Germany, Aus
tria, Poland, the Baltic provinces and 
Finland to convoke a communist con
ference intended to eclipse both the peace 
conference at Paris and toe Socialist con
ference at Berne, is publishd by the 
Petrograd newspapers. Lenine declares 
that the Bolsheviki also will have the 
right to take the initiative at the pro
posed conference. ^

II BLOCKADE QUESTION
London, Feb. 5—Reports that the

Paris, Feb. 5—Cecil Harmsworth, 
blockade minister in the new British 
cabinet, arrived in Paris today to at
tend the peace conference upon the ques
tion of lifting or modifying the blockade, 
which question has become very urgent 
in view of the food situation in the Cen
tral Empires.

The British position is a willingness 
■to modify the blockade, but that until 
peace is signed the blockade machinery 
must be kept in being, in case any oc
casion should arise for putting it into 
full operation again.

As between the demand on the one 
hand for practically lifting the blockade, 
and on the other hand the objections of 
the French upon financial grounds, it is 
hoped that a middle course may be found 
by applying the system of licenses to 
enemy trade ,which was generally applied 
to fall trade during the war, both in Great 
Britain and in the United States.

issued from the office of the secretary 
for Ireland. It declared that the Sinn 
Fein prisoners were not to be released 
“under the present circumstances.”

Reduces Dividend Basis
Feb. 5—The American SEVENTEEN HUNDRED 

GERMANS IN CAMPS 
IN CANADA Al PRESEN1

SON OF E AND MRS. 13 IN R. 
RjSS, SuLDIlR, SOlCU.tiBS 

IN All tiiti-H NuSHTALMAYOR OF STELLARTON. Killed In Shipyard
Quebec, Feb. 5—Louis Paquet of St

Ottawa, Feb 5—There are at present in 
various internment camps throughout the 
Dominion about 2,200 interned prisoners, 
of whom 1,700 are Germans, the remaind
er Austrian and other enengy nationali
ties. Of the 1,700 Germans, 
transferred from the West Indies and 
held at the request of His Majesty’s gov
ernment The government has been ad
vised by Great Britain that repatriation 
of not exceeding 100 adult enemy aliens 
from the Dominion is now possible. An 
order-in-council has been passed pro
viding for the deportation of all enemy- 
interned prisoners who may be regarded 
as dangerous, hostile or undesirable, and 
this order is now being carried out sub
ject, of course, to the limitations neces
sarily imposed by the shortage of ship-

_________ ping and the restrictions by enemy
countries : upon repatriation. Inquiry- is 

Regina, Sask., Feb. 5—‘ Expropriation uls0 being made of His Majesty’s gov- 
will never be applied by this government, ernment for the purpose of obtaining di-

under I rect advice as to what disposition they 
to I wish to be made of 800 Germans who 

transferred from the West Indies.

vo years 
ear.
ecessary
o succeed those rtiring.
In rply to Angus McLean, it was ex- 

lained that the maritime province re- 
resentation was not separated by prov- 
ices. On the suggestion of F. C. Beat- 
■ary it was decided to give the maritime 
elegates an opportunity to confer to 
gree on candidates. Balloting will take
lace this afternoon. „ , , ,
A C Mambert of Toronto, who is go- Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 4—(Hayas) 

ig overseas to conduct a publ'city cam- _A deeVee issued by the Central Soviet . n, ~ m .
aign in the interests of Ontario lumber- of Moscow has called to the colors all Toronto, Ont., • _ . A Canadian helmet has been received
ien and their products, was permitted men between the ages of tweuty-mne and j appeared upon a Toronto market jester- charIes Thomas of 39 Carleton street,
o withdraw his name from nomination, forty-five years. The men wifi be order- day for the first time in the city s his- ^rom bjs son Herman J. Thomas, who is
The secretary presented a communies-| ed to prosecute the war in case the pro- toTy. It was from the carcasses of three wjtll the gj-ck Watcli regiment The in

ion of the National Drainage Congress posed conference on the island of Prin- Buffalo bulls killed at the Harris abat- feresjjn„ trophy is being shown in W.
-hich met in Chicago last year, dealing kipo fails. toir last week because they had become Alex Porter>s window.
dth reclamation of waste lands by ------- , «■- . —---- unmanageable enroule from a govem-
rainage. It was explained that the only HOME FROM OTTAWA ment ranch in the northwest.
■ay Canada might be affected would be rjpn Dr Roberts returned today from 
y the diversion of water. No action was ottawa He and Dr. G. G. Melvin took 
iken. an active part in the convention, in Ot-
resident’s Address. taw« 0f members of the provincial gov-
The retiring president then presented e nments and their health department 

is annual address as follows:— representatives. Hon .Dr. Roberts mov-
It gives me particular gratification to ed the resoiuti0n which was adopted urg- 

leet so many old friends, and some new .n^ a dominion health department, 
nes, at this the 11th annual convention Much important business was transact- 
f the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa- ed lookjng to needed legislation.

Halifax, Feb. 5—Nova Scotia towns
. , „ . „ yesterday elected mayors and councillors.1 Romuald was killed yesterday at the

pneumonia foUowmg mfluen In SteUartpn, owing to a misunderstand- Davie shipyards by a piece of timber.
The bodies of Canadians who have n’ew division of the town into His head was crushed to pieces.

died in 9,erma°y 1m the Uev ^ people failed to elect a eoun- -------------■ .--------
man mvihan cemetery in Borman a ^ Dr G w whitman, a returned ATgerta Legislature
specia pop soldier, was declared mayor of Stellar-. Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 5—The second

ton by acclamat.on. session of the fourth Alberta legislature
was opened yesterday by Lient. Gov
ernor Bratt.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ross of West- 
field have received an official telegram 
from Ottawa announcing that tneir eld
est son, Pte. W. Percy Ross, had died 
of lobar pneumonia in the military hos
pital, tiramsnott, England, on Jan. 26, 
aged twenty-eight years. He leaves to 

his father and mothèr, five broth
ers and five sisters, The brothers ore 
James, with the American forces in 
France ; Horace, of Portland, Maine; Al
bert, of St. John; William and Ricnard, 
at home. The sisters are Mrs. Joseph 
M. Alyes of 38 Autumn street, Kathleen, 
Mabelie, Amanda and Anise, at home. 
The parents are grief-stricken over the 
sad news, particularly as tnis is the sec
ond death in the family in six weeks— 
Mrs. William Marshall of St. John, who 
d,ed on Dec. 12. Boston papers ary 
asked to copy.

800 were
are

MAT EXPROPRIATE ;SOVIET IS CALLING
MEN TO THE COLORS mourn

BUFFALO MEAT FOR THE VACANT LESSALE IN TORONTO
A WAR TROPHY.

Saskatchewan Premier Says Inves
tor’s Rights Respected and Fair 
Price Paid

PheSx and
Pherdinand.

IN WALL STREET.
to lands which are occupied ymd 
cultivation, but it may be 'applied 
vacant lands, if necessary,” said Premier were
XlH, CAUSED»=B

Winnipeg, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the ably take if requested to assist the sol- | LXHAlMo îriAiN w sli .
Trades and Labor Council last night, it dier settlement board in securing lands j ,
was decided to exclude the représenta- ; for soldiers’ settlement. He said that if New York, Feb. 5 Pestilence caused 
tives of the press from all deliberations j this power was exercised, the rights of more deaths than war during 1918, ac- 
of that body in future, and that a press . the investor would be respected and a cording to the annual report of the New 
committee be appointed. I fair price would be paid. Hon. Geo. York Life Insurance Company. While

A notice of motion that no officer of I Langley said that taxes and interest on the death losses paid by the company m 
the Trades and Labor Council be per- investment would also be recognized. 1918 exceeded those of the previous year
mitted to hold any public office will be ------------- . by $5,000,000, it was stated that the ac-
dealt with at the next meeting. GERMAN GOVERNMENT tual number of deaths was five per cent

MEMBERS AT WEIMAR, less than the expected mortality.

New York, Feb. 5—Motors, leathers, nrnnriT
oils and some of the food specialties re- A «.km ££ UP DrDîlDT
cently favored by speculative interests ww- , 193 111 F I 111 I

reactionary at the quiet and heavy L__ Eg J IlLI Ull I
opening of today’s stock market, denot
ing further bearish pressure. United - 
States Steel and other standard indus
trials moved within extremely narrow 
bounds, with only an occasional trans
action in transportations. Oils and ship
pings were equally apathetic, tobaccos 
and American Sugar alone displaying 
firmness.

WINNIPEG TRADES
AND LABOR. COUNCIL

BARS THE REPORTERS
were

ii Issued by Author 
ity ot the Depart 
rent ot Marine ano 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu 
Part, director . o 
meterological servit

The lumber trade of Canada has lone 
s share in the world war during the 
ast four years. They have been rep
ented in all departments of the : 
làcHînery, from the private in -he 
enches to major generals, and some tf 
ie older lumbermen have lost their 

and the trade has lost future 
sure the deepest

TO FREDERICTON TODAY.
Major H. H. Donnelly, casualty officer 

at mil tary headquarters, left today for 
Fredericton temporarily to take over the 
duties of officer commanding the dis
trict depot at Fredericton, made vacant 
by the resignation of Lieut.-Colonel W. 
J. Osborne. Major Donnelly has been 
attached to military headquarters for 
several months. He is a returned officer 
and is well known throughout the prov
ince.

£war

Noon Report
Coppers continued to weigh heavily Synopsis—The weather is now very FAREWELL PRESENTATION,

upon the market, breaking sharply in the cold in the western provinces and mod- F edericton cleaner: W. G. Montgom- Copenhagen, Feb. 5—The members of 
second hour, when announcement was erately cold in other parts of the do- morning for St. John 1 the imperial government of Germany ur-
made of the cut in American Smelting minion. The barometer is highest in . duties as accountant rived in Weimar Monday. They took up
dividends from one and a half per cent. Manitoba and lowest near the Atlantic to ^nlr. of Montreal there, was last their residence in the palace and later 
to one per cent, quarterly. Smelting ex- coast. „ “„„„Ynir entertained by the members of held a cabinet meeting.

S'iS.TÏÏi ~
celled its moderate advance and other Shore—Moderately cold with light local . tioP bcing made bv J. B. Dick- i rvburn and return last night. About
leaders were subjected to renewed pres- snow falls. . „ Limit nf the eathering. Mr. Mont-1 seventy were in the party. On arrival . , T. ,sure, thougli rallying moderately at noon. New England—Local snows and cold- so on bel i fc £ friends in back in the city they enjoyed a pleasant and Halifax, arrived at Liverpool yes-
Liberty bonds were easier, foreum issue* er tonight; Thursday, fair nd colder; gMyto a mreL c social time in the institute rooms. terdav-

moderate winds, mostly wes greaencuuu.

Boycott at Buenos Aires,
Buenos Aires, Feb. 5—The shippers 

here last n’ght declared an absolute port 
lockout because of the maritime workers 
persisting in boycotting some vessels.

' I Every hand aboard coastwise shipping 
was dismissed.

ms. ----
imbermen, and I _ -
vmpathy goes out to all who suffered 
lrough the terrible four years.
Now that the armistice is signed, and 
e final signing of peace is only a few 
rnths ot, the lumbermen have an- 
her task before them, during the re- 
nstruction and demobilization period, 
id members of the trade will not he 
.und wanting, and will be the first to 

call that may he made by

PLEASANT EVENING.
Last evening members of the Ladies 

Aid Society of Fuirville Methodist 
church were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. David. Linton, Lancaster Heights. 
Music was enjoyed and a general good 
time made the evening pass very pleas
antly. Refreshments were served hv toe

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
The students of the Currie Commercialwas

SCOTIAN AT LIVERPOOL.
Tlie steamer Scotian, from St. John

îswer any
leir country, that will bring general 
rospertty.
The trade has had its ups and downs hostss. holding steady.
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